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Kuerta talks-as,i- f he'would , sto
with' Hamlet 'left out-'- - -
, - t- - T

The redeeming feature of the Becker trial Is that
Detective' Bums-hasn- 't figuroTin it.1 , '"

One trouble with the Mexican leaders is that the;
take'jthe newspaper men too 'seriously. .

.The mediators seem disposed to give plenty of
time for fighting before heginninjf their, deliberations.

A surgeon operating- - od -- a boy for appendicitis
found he had two appendixes. Double fee, of course.

If the British suffragettes would smash all of
Bernard Shaw's pictures, the rest might be forgiven
them, fj -

A "Baltimore man claims to be a brother to Villa,
but he docs nor say whether this is intended as a boast
or a confession.

YV would just like to know what that Wisconsin
man who has been fined for gossiping thinks of
woman suffrage.

Senator La Toilette made, a 365-pi- spfcech, but
we'idon't know whether it has made his
impossible or inevitable.

"Hqn. NiclcLongworth's fiddle hasTeen stolen. Jt
is said to be a first-cla- ss instrument, although he has
always had to play second.

' - -,tt :
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The former directors of the New Haven were
neer --suspected of being fools, and yet they were
quickly parted from their money.

Women are complaining that they are unable to
buy skirjijhat do. not' hinder. ocomotiort. No doubt
thafs ,Th"e "reason? jwhy theyslit 'cm.

Federal courts in New York Cityv are now sitting
in a skyscraper, and you may look for the charge to
be maije' that justice comes higher than ecr.

--wi . i--i r1
Tie. situation is not so bad. Honi Alva A Adee,

the'.Seednd Assistant Secretary of State, is io take
his annual bicycle tour of Europe this summer.

The arrival of the hospital ship Solace at New
York, (with lor soldiers and sailors who were
wounded at Vera Cruz, has done much to check the
war spirit

A Cambridge girl admits she is going to marry
a certain Harvard law student, but insists they are
not engaged. If the law student figures that out sat-

isfactorily he ought to be graduated with honors.

In Republican administrations Democrats regard
automobiles for the use of public officials as luxuries
that ought not to be enjojed at the expcnse"of the
poor taxpacr. But this is a Democratic

There seems to be a growing sentiment in favor
of arbitrating the canal tolls dispute, but we can
hardly arbitrate until we repeal the law that has
already decided that we hae the right to exempt our
ships from payment

'A New York policeman has been awarded 6 cents
damages because a newspaper, without mentioning
his' name, called him a grafter. It seems he made a
mistake in admitting that he was the particular cop
referred to by the newspaper.

Just, to show that the United States s not
jealous or prejudiced in the cae of Dr. Friedmann,
the Vienna Society of Physicians has just announced

--that they hae found his turtle serum not only worth-
less but productive of serious consequences to patients
tion whom it was tried.

'(The Federal Commission on Industrial Relations
is Uo give a hearing on the causes of differences
anpng the various labor organizations, and it is, an
nounced that Bill Haywood and other leaders of the
I. W. W. are to testify. In what way arc they con
nected with the subject, etcn remotely?

A Chicago physician, according to his own state
ment, has discovered the cause of "In
my; twenty two years experience I have found that
back of all suicides is catarrh of the large intestine."
We had always believed that love 'had a great deal

- to do with suicide, but of course we see how entirely
wrong we were. Now that the real cause has beerf
discovered it ought not to be long before suicide is
entirely eliminated.

Surely the women can't complain of the workings
of Jhe Wisconsin law. A girl who masqueraded 'as
a man has been- - held to be 'the "common law" hus-

band of one woman, and.may be prosecuted for big-

amy in "marrying another woman. Also a lot of
trades people who sold supplies to the family of the
first "wife" on credit arc suing the girl "husband for
payment Women ought to be 'slow about donning
trousers in Wisconsin.

?
Chicago, which already has a juvenile court, a

morals court, and a domestic relations court, has now
found it necessary toestablish a, special court ifor,
trui of "guhmen".cases. Yet the. dealers fn.firearms
ircjpreparing to attack the city ordinance prohibiting
their sale, on the ground that it conflicts with the
clause in the 'Constitution of the United States which
gives the people of the nation the right to keep and

"bear araiDoesthe, Constituticn .apply, to .Chicago?

ro ' , v
On the calendar pf'the'Housp of ''Representatives

is absolution which, politically speaking, Js worse

tbXn dynamite bornb It is the amendment to the
Constitution, proposed by Representative- - Hobson of

Alabama, which provides for nation-wid- e prohibition,

forbidding the manufacture, sale, or jmportation of
liquor.

Members of Congress do not wanf to touch the
resolution with a forty-fo- ot pole. They thought they
had it safely buried In the files of the Judiciary Com-

mittee, but that committee would not take the respon
sibility of killing it and reported it back to th"t House
without recommendation. This aoided a test vote
in the committee. Representative Underwood, the
majority leader, whomever dodges any issue and
who naturally feels in some degree responsible "for the
action of the House, came forward promptly with the
suggestion that a vot be taken upon the amendment
Was the suggestion heartily and instantly adopted?
Not at all. When the Democratic caucus was held
last Tuesday the troublesome' question of prohibition
was, by universal consent, not e,en mentioned. 'At
last reports the proposed amendment was sleeping
quietly. If the House can have its way, the slumber
will continue an indefinite length of time-

Prohibition at a Political Issue. "

The trouble is that prohibition is a political issue
and a dangerous one.

On the one side, is the very large number of tem
perance people and on the other is the wealthy and
strongly-organize- d liquor interest. If the amendment'
should be pressed to a vote the Representatives would
have to choose on which side they would stand. They
do not want to be placed in this embarrassing situa
tion. Generally speaking, the- - members from city dis
tricts would be safe in voting against prohibition,
while the Representatives from rural sections' would
probably vote for it It is impossible to predict wheth-

er or not the amendment would pass. It would re-

quire a two-thir- vote, or 290 in the affirmative, and
it Is extremely doubtful if nearly 300 members favor
ration-wid- e prohibition. At the same time, the poli-

ticians have a, tremendous regard nowadays for moral
sentiment. The wave of reform which has swept
over the country during the past few years has given
a political value to righteousness. The public attitude
toward the drinking of spirituous liquors has also
greatly changed during the last two decades. No
member would now dare to be seen in an intoxicated
condition on the floor of the House, although in
times past the spectacle was not uncommon. The
rules of the American Railway Association forbid the
employment of persons addicted, to the use of intox
icating drinks, and the man who now declares that
he is on the water wagon is by no means an exception
to the rule.

The politicians know that there is considerable
respect for temperance in this country, and many of
them might vote for the amendment in the hope of
gaining votes thereby, even though such action might
be directly opposed to their personal inclinations and
judgment It is a fact, however, that a vast majority
ai the members believe that a vote either way would
mean their defeat for Is it any wonder
that they do not want to be brought to the point where
a decision would have to be made?

What the 'Prohibition Vote Shows.
The prohibition vote, as a distinct class by itself,

does not warrant the fear in which it is held.
The first -- temperance candidate for President

voted for in 1872, received only 5,608 votes out of a
total oLover 6,000000. After forty years of organia-tio- n

and agitation, the prohibition candidate in 1912
received only 206,275 votes, although the entire vote
cast aggregated over 15,00,000. The Socialist vote in
twenty years has increased from 21,000 to nearly
1,000,000. The prohibition vote in 1S88, when a prohi
bition wave .swept over the country, was only 249,000,
and high-wat- er mark was reached in 1904 with
258,000. Not long-ag- o a prominent leader in the Pro
hibition party left the organization because he was
convinced that it could not accomplish anything.
Except in a few localities the Prohibition party, as
such, does not cast enough votes to be a political
factor.

And vet, notwithstanding these facts, the politi
cians know that local option is spreading. There is
hardly a State which has not local option in some
form. It is not the Prohibition party, but the temper
ance sentiment which is feared. Whether this senti-
ment is given credit for larger influence and power
than it really possesses is a question. Representative
Hobson made prohibition an issue in Alabama, where
there is a decided sentiment in its favor, and was de
feated. The people decided that the State would be
honored by Underwood in the Senate and the tem-

perance question went by the board.

Origin of the Prohibition Movement
The prohibition movement had its origin in the

fact that on July 1, 1862, the government imposed a
tax upon alcoholic liquors and thus legalized the
liquor industry- - Seven years later the protest against
this action crystallized in a convention of 500 dele
gates in Chicago, although in several States, notably
Illinois and Michigan, local prohibition organizations
had already been formed. The first Presidential can-

didate was named in 1872.

In some respects the prohibition movement re-

sembles the anti-slave- crusade. Its leaders have
been imbued with righteous zeaL Their agitation has
been persistent The literature in favor of prohibi-
tion would, in itself, form a large library, while the
discussion of the subject before Good Government
leagues and similar organizations, fill many volumes.
The evil of the drink habit has been portrajed in
brilliant colors. While converts have been made, the
fact is that the extreme and radical views advanced
have hampered the growth of the Prohibition party.
More people believe in regulation than in- - absolute
prohibition, and this belief is based upon the fact that
prohibition does not prohibit The State of Maine,
where prohibition was adopted exactly sixty-thre-e

jcars ago, has not yet abolished the liquor traffic
within its borders, and not long ago it was necessary
to appoint a commission to determine how the anti-liqu- or

laws could be enforced.
The Prohibitionists have alwavs contended that

participation in politics war the best method of ac-
complishing their desired ends. Their platform for
1912 declared that to destroy the liquor traffic "there
must be( elected to power a political party which will
administer the government from the standpoint that
the drink traffic is a crime and not a busjnesf." The
trouhle i, however, that tliey have never been able
to command more than a meager handful of voles.
.The-- chains o( drink may be as bad as the shackles
of slavery, but it is certain that there never has been
as, intense a feeling for absolute, prohibition as there
was for the freedom ofvthe negro., Until that sitna-

The theiprejeflt-time;Mam- Kansas, Miss5sipj
NoifthfCarolmVeeo,rgia,North''Dakott1 Oklahoma;

Tennesseerarid West rgwk'are-classM'as'proliib- i-

tion Statu, although at one time there were. as many
as twenty-tw- o States in the prohibition column. In
ucurgia uic jiiuuiumu iw piu www fr?' '
a deai letter, and even in other States' the effective

ness of prohibition is a matter of dispute. The ex-

perience of Georgia undoubtedly Judmuch to do with
the rejection in Arkansas, in 1912, by a majority of
17,000, of a State-wid- e prohibition amendment to the
State constitution. V

The increase in the number of. high license laws

and of local option counties has, however, indicated

a sentiment toward severe regulation of the liquor
traffic, and the brewers and distillers are. fully alive

to the possibilities of eventual suppression. They

have organizations which do not hesitate to take a
hand in politics, and as long ago as 1884 the. head of
the literary bureau of the National Brewers Asso-

ciation claimed that the defeat of Mr. Blaine for the
Presidency was chargeable to his ambiguous attitude
toward prohibition in Maine. There are, approxi
mately, 2,000 breweries and 3,000 distilleries m the

united States, ana tney employ an enormous iuiic,
besides representing hundreds of millions of dollars
in capital, .they pay, or, rather, the people pay, about
$200,000,000' a year in internal revenue taxes uponmalt
and distilled liquors, a revenue which the Prohibition-
ists, would obtain from, income and inheritance axes.
The tremendous --interests involved in the liquor busi-

ness are not likely to be easily dislodged.
To sum up the whole situation, it can safely be

prediefcd that while the vote on the prohibition
amendment may now be postponed, it cannot be

It will come, in time. The House will
divide itself into three factions, one favoring absolute
prohibition, another honestly' believing that the regu-

lation of the liquor traffic is purely a State function,
and the third in opposition' to all. sumptuary legisla-

tion. Perhaps, in the- - meantime, cither Demo-

cratic, Republican, or Progressive party may make a
bid for the temperance vote by inserting an attractive
plank in its platform. This has been threatened more
than once, and if it is ever done the injection of the
prohibition issue into a national campaign will lead
to the most bitter contest this country has seen for
many a day.

And the probability is that some of these das the
battle will be fought

President Wilson's Patriotism.
Every American should read the address of Presi-

dent Wilson at the unveiling of the Barry statue
esterday. A great many will be better Americans

if they give it careful study. The address ought to
and probably will take its place as the best andclear- -
cst definition in American literature of genuine pa-

triotism. First of all, it should be printed in the
school books that the principles it proclaims may be
learned early by those who later in life must be
depended upon to maintain the nation's honor and
traditions.

The President's assertion of the simple truth that
'patriotism is not a sentiment" rather startled his

hearers, because expression" of patriotic sentiment in

words is fashionable and popular, and eas. But
from that beginning the President read a lesson that
none should fail to learn! by heart Admitting that
there is "a certain effervescence which, I suppose
ought to be permitted to those who allow thVir hearts
to speak in the celebration of the glory and majesty
of their country," he told the people what it is good
for them to hear from so high a source, that real
patriotism means deeds and action and a national
life, guided by justice and honor, no matter what
form its outward expression may take.

The President made no reference to the man
who expresses his patriotism by proclaiming that
we .can overcome the world by force of arms and
therefore are justified in taking what we want, or
doing as we please, without considering the rights of
any other people; but he' surely had been thinking
of him.

The President's reference in a general way to the
policies which his administration has so steadfastly
pursued was unmistakable. He seemed to set forth
almost its whole creed when he said:

"We ought to be devoted to the purpose of en-

abling America to live her own life, to be the justest
the most progressive, the most honorable, the most
enlightened nation in the world. I should be
ashamed of mvself if I went away from this place
without realizing again that every bit of selfishness
must be purged from our policy, that every bit of self-seeki-

must be purged from our individual con-

sciences."
Obviously directing his remarks more particularly

to our foreign relations, it is reasonable to suppose
that the President was inspired with a desire to
niake clearer his motives and aims with reference
to Mexico and the canal tolls controversy.

In some respects it was President Wilson's most
notable utterance since his inauguration and by many
it will be so regarded.

Congress Taking Long Chances.
Senator Kern's proposed "gentlemen's agreement"

that Congress adjourn July 1, was soon discovered to
be impossible of fulfillment Then, after a White
House conference, July 10 was fixed upon as the
date, and within a week there are intimations in high
places that adjournment must be 'deferred to July
IS, at least

Indications point clearly to the conclusion that if
Congress abandons the President's special business
legislation for this session it may get through com-

fortably by about the middle of July. Otherwise, it
will be in session far into August, if not longer, and
there will even then be serious danger that a lot
of imperfect legislation will be inflict
ed on the country that is greatly in need of a rest

Besjde3, reports from many sections tell of Demo-
cratic seats in the House in danger, and every week
that Congress remains in session gives the Repub-
licans that much more of a start in the race; and they
are not losing sight of their advantage.

Work Wikt a die Fields.
Not-a- ll of the unemployed are able-bodie-d, not all

are fitted to do manual labor, not all would know how
to do it even if they were physically able, but for a
very large number of them there will be little ex-
cuse if they fail to secure for themselves, during the
next few months, employment The
farms beckon.- - Upin Massachusetts the State author-
ities, approached by an armv of several hundred men
whb marched d Fish HalL have reminded these
complainers plenty of work awaits them in the fields
and that it is theirs for the asking, if they will go 'to
it This is a sensible way of solving, to some degree
at least the problem confronted bv the able-bodi-

unemployed. From very many of them, complahrt js f
HjmaaunHrK. iMUUUlUrfUUUi .. I
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Fraak P. Woef.vo.Jwa7 ialnun of
the" Btt'ttMCoatytailonaTwromlt-ie.vl- ,

pmi&&fmoiprjuuLtxMlby
overteaa- - n the
Conratonal-IHrclor- l,lei. than "two

line, merely r'tetllnr that ha la "of
RathervUle and haa bad three election
to ConcTtea. Leaitwayi be U loyal to
dear old EathervJUe, the Iowa village
mat cave him welcome, wnen ne ctrai
from vVlaconafn With the down deep re-

volve In hla Doaom to soma day run for
Congress and also be elected.

Possibly the Hon-- Frank P. a lad
fresh from the Valparaiso Normal School
In Indiana, hardly dreamed of reaching
the chairmanship of the Conarecslonul.
committee. In four years after reachlnr
Conrresa, but be did dream of reaching
Congress set himself at work
to accomplish "that Intention.

When he first came to Washington.
fire years ago, be was not so modest
In the matter of telling 'bis life story
for the book, and' give a few more lines
of, biography, taking pains even then.
however, to pralt reference to birth and
axe,.

noting the Woods' modesty In the cur
rent Issue of the directory, an old friend
looked up the volume of the Sixty-dr- st

Congress and found that Woods was born
In Walmarth County Wis., was given the
usual public school's education, supple-
mented by a season at the Indiana Nor
mal Bchool, where the students were
noted for long- - hair and short pants, then
hastened to Iowa In 1887 with designs on
the political gift-bo- x. It took Woods
twenty years to achieve State distinction,
which came to him In the chairmanship
of the Republican State committee and
In a fairly good year for Iowa itepub-llcan-s.

That was 1907 and his achieve-
ment added to pertinacity, led to hla
nomination for Congress a year later.
He has kept on the-- job ever since, that
those a ho. know the down-dee- p ambition
of the man, expect him to be Senator
after he has bleajed the country with a
Republican- - Houae--thl- s- vear or some
other year. The. Woods' Idea Is to hand
the Democratic administration a Repub-
lican CongTess In tbe middle of a term.

It will seem rather rude, don't )ou
know, but tbe Wood's political code does
not mention politeness as really impera
tlve In a campaign: so he keeps working
away In the Rlggs Building with the
alert and bounding John C Everyman,
secretary of the committee, planning that
the night of' the first Tuesday after the
first Monday In November will be a sad
one for the first citizen of the republic
In the big white building across the
way.

-
It is evident that the Hon. William Ed

gar Tuttle, Jr.. Congressman from New
Jersey, thinks mighty well of the Con-

gressional game and plans to keep In It
some time )et. If his compact little dis-

trict of two populous counties continues
loyal to the Democratic faith.

As a matter of conscience the Hon.
William Edgar keeps dally at work here
In Washington, but New Jersey "Is nnt
very distant and his chief political ad-

jutants from Morris and Union counties
can run over any afternoon for a whole
evening of conference and be-- home again
very early In the morning.

The Tuttle district has but two coun-
ties, but they are populous, with some-
thing like 22,000 people and a consider-
able demand for scmething else than
garden Feeds or franked copies of Sena-
tor Martlne's speeches, so that Tuttle
keeps In touch with the captains and thu
leaders In the smallest voting precinct
It has occurred to all the Jersey Demo-
crats who. reached Congress In

of 1910 that eternal vigilance In poli-
tics Is something more than a motto, and
both Tuttle ard his colleague. Thomas
Jefferson Scully, are nromlsing cam-
paigns this sear up Jersey way that
will let every constituent and constitu-
ent's child know who Is the member of
Congress from their districts.

SAD SIGHTS IK MEXICO.

I saw beggera everywhere In Mexico,
many of them ranged alongside the
church soliciting alms from worshipers
or from passerby. I saw the signs of
Ignorance and general depravity. I saw
wounded men and suffering women. But
the worst thing that I saw In Mexico
was a little six-- ) ear-ol- d boy, badly crip-
pled, who was compelled to walk on his
hands as well as his feet, because his
legs weren't strong enough to support
even his frail little body. He looked
like a toad, but his face was gentle and
sad. He had big black eves that seemed
to search one's soul. Occasionally he
would stop as he crawled along the
street and look at his torn fingers and
hands the streets were made of gritty
little stones that cut his flesh. If only
somebody had provided him with gloves!
But this was Mexico. Nobody seemed
concerned about this little fellow. He
wasn't a begger. He made no appeal
for money. He was just a little boy who
needed friendship. But "of such Is the
kingdom of heaven." Christian Herald.

Morning Smiles.

Fish Rabid In Germany.
lOver In Germany fish are reported to

have hydrophobia, while here It's hard
to get them to bite. Pittsburgh Gazette- -
Times.

Damaged Victor.
"Where's jour little brother?"
"He hurt himself."
"Howr
"Wc were seeing who could lean out of

the window the farthest, and he won."
Chicago Dally News.

Factns: the Problem.
Father-Wha- t! you want to marry my

daughter? Why. sir. you can't support
her! I can, hardly do It ml self.

Suitor (blankly) we chip In to
gether? London Opinion.

Hard Lack.
"Get up, get up! There's a burglar

In the house.' wnispered the penniless
poet's wife.

"What of It? Let him And out hla mis-
take for himself." Exchange.

A Inre Tnlnic.
She Drd father say anything about

you being too young? He Welt yes.
but he said I'd age pretty rapidly after
we were married and I found I had to
pay your bills. Illustrated Bits.

Too Mnch Militancy.
"Would George enlist?"
"No. I. don't think he .would."
"What's the reason? He comes of

fighting stock."
"That's the reason. He's soured on

fighting. His grandmother Is a Colonial
Dame, his aunt Is a D. A. R, and his
mother Is a militant" Cleveland Plain-Deale- r.

No Capital Required.
Film What's your business?
Flam Contractor.
Film What line?

v KlamDebts --Judge.

Thrr SlUht.
While Bobbie was downtown with his

Uncle Ben one afternoon several friends
passed and cheerfully greeted the latter.

Some moments afterward the Uncle wa
surprised to hear the boy Inquire:
--'Unci. Ben. when nearly all the hair
teiworn off my bead will folks call me

id 'top, toor' xcunjaiown ieiegram. ,

"r-- i-

Contains 357 Page HTucPiove that
Seven Pages Are Eccestric

Senator La FoIIette has produced the
costliest-an- d most. worthless Issue of the
Congressional Record which ever baa ap--
pearea, and It may be that be baa thereby
accomplished a most desirable object-- It

100 generally assumed that n caused
the republication of 3tl pages of the finest
Print on the railway rate case because of
his views on the rallway.huestlon, which
naturally differ from those of everybody
else. Only the frivolous and thoughtless
can take that view ot the subject No
statesman in his senses would bury seven
pages of original dissent among: 357- - pages
of better matter, from sources so numer-
ous and respectable aa to prove that the
seven pages were eccentric", or perhaps
unique. So farjas known, there is. no
other American who believes that the
railways have corrupted the press of the
United States as an entirety, or that 'the
newspapers generally have conspired to
misrepresent the sentiments of their con-
stituents. If that Is beyond imagination,
as It Is beyond the allegation of anybody
else. It follows that the Senator has gone
far toward proving a preponderance of
public opinion against the Senator's con-
tention. No man In public Ufa deliber-
ately puts himself In a position so lone
some and so difficult to maintain with
credit It Is necessary, therefore, to look
In another direction for the Senators real
objective.

It seems reasonable to believe that what
the Senator sought-t- o prove Is the worth- -
lesiness of the Congressional Record aa
It Is now published, and the necessity ot
reforming It InThe punnc interest, tdis
single Issue cost S12.tt8.62. If very Con
gressman were to exercise a similar priv-
ilege; the cost --would 'be SWOO.00O to pro-
duce a record of what did not occur, of
words not uttered In debate, which would
alter nobody's opinion If either heard cr
read. Even this does not exhaust th
Senator's demonstration of a nuisance
and fplly. The Senator's speech was pro
duced tor be franked, and It will fill the
malls, at further expense. It has been
officially reported that there were 6,049.41

volumes, a thousand tons, of worthless
prints In storage In Washington before
the Senator produced his masterpiece.
That was striking In Itself, but It slnkk,
Into inslgnincance beside the senator s
demonstration that it was possible to
waste six times as much In a single day
as the pioneers In this reform declared!
were wasted each year.

The Senator may have Intended Inc-
identally to promote the advance of rail-
way rates by revealing his unique oppo-
sition to It. but his main object must
have been to prove beyond dispute that
the Congressional Record should contain
nothing not spoken In Congress or not
germane to the proceedings of Congress,
and that It should hot be subject to frank-
ing for political purposes without some
limitations. New Tork Times.

LETTING PBIS0NEBS LEABR

Warden of Xelarasksv Penitentiary
Establishes Correspondence School.

Human life Is valuable sorre rao--e

than others, of course but nfter all the
great problem. Is how to get the most
of real worth out of life. Some do not
even try; they are. In business parlance,
called "dubs." As the other extreme I
know a man. a real worker, who actually
begrudges everx hour he Is obliged tu
spend In sleep, because for want of time
he cannot do nearly all the things he
would like to accomplish. However, the
men who do things In the world are those
who conserve their time, and do not
pend an hour at some task they can

perform In 3 minutes. About the most
worthless thing In human life, for ears
past, has been the time of a convict in
our State prisons. In spots they have
been farmed out to contractors, and re-

cently they have built some excellent'
roads by far the most logical use of
their time. Not all convicts, however,
are qualified for that work, and little can
be done on roads In winter, so at best
there Is a lot of time going to waste.

Prisons and Jails have been considered
schools of crime, but the warden of the
State penitentiary of Nebraska is trying
to make his place a school In which to
learn useful knowledge. A correspondence
course has been established there, the
studies Including all the regular Onlver-t--

of Nebraska educational extension
worfc and all the common school
branches. The university remits all fees
and gives regular credits for examina-
tions. The experiment Is promising thus
far, and. In view of the splendid record
of correspondence schools generally.
Warden Fenton has every reason to be-
lieve results will Justify his expecta-
tions. Popular Mechanics.

PSYCHOLOGY OF THE TA5G0.

So Irresistible Is the allurement of the
tango to at least a very large proportion
of the fashionable women In Paris that
they are not content with the opportuni-
ties for dancing provided privately in
the circles in which they move: they must
needs become regular attendants at those
nubile places, so numerous In Paris,
where, for an admission fee, anybody
and ever) body can dance, picking up
their partners at haxard-t- he luck or un
lucky hazard of the moment Just as we
used to do In the old dajs of the Moulin
Rouge.

There is a spice of adventure In that
form of proceeding with appeals. I rancy.
to the femme du monde quite as strongly

the sensuous pleasure of the dance.
The acquaintanceships thus made by the
way are responsible for providing the
clubs and salons with a big crop of
major and minor scandals, the echoes
of which. In some cases, will be heard
In the divorce court

One good story Is going the rounds.
Its heroine Is one of the leaders of
high cosmopolitan society. She was In
the habit of going more or less regu-
larly to one of the best of the public
dancing places, and one afternoon picked
up a particularly attractive partner, a
handsome man. with good manners, who
tangoed divinely.

The lady was charmed. The man
showed a sufficient discreet and a

adventurous devotion. A ren-
dezvous was made for the morrow. That
night the lady dined out and the domes-
tic In gorgeous livery who took her cloak
was the partner of the afternoon. I
dare not say which dancing place it was
lest all the good-looki- footmen In Paris
should flock there in search of "bonne
fortune."

The best place to see the tango danced
is at one of those balls which are. al-
ways being given at one or other of
the big hotels in the Champs Elysees
quarters. The functions are got ul by
the hotel managers, and the guests are
Invited to bring their friends. The bulk
of those who attend are American, Latin
Americans predominating, but there Is a
good sprinkling of French and English.
The keenest among the Anglo-Saxo- and
the French bring their professors with
them and make a serious lesson of the
affair. Between the dances the floor Is
covered with Instruction classes for per-
fecting one or other of the very num-
erous steps which go to make up the
tango. Professors of the tango, it should
be said, have sprung up like mushrooms
In Paris, and their name is legion. Lon-
don Telegraph.

Research Frowned At.
Little Tom and Jack were brothers.

Tom being the elder. One evening, as
their mother was getting ready to go
out she heard a great deal of screaming
In the next room. So she went to find
out the cause and asked Tom why Jack
was screaming.

"O, mother! He was crying because
I tried to see bow big his mouth could
stretch with your De- -
UMtUr,1

Speaker C4rkj and the5 respective party
leaders of the.iouse, KepresentauTes
Underwood. Mann and, Uurdock, vera
the guests-o- f bpnor at a unique luncheon
at the Capitol which 'consisted of viands
from the four corners of the United
States. Representative Guernsey, of
Maine, furnished Maine, potatoes; Rep-

resentative Sparkman of Florida, sup-

plied corn on the cob and strawberries
from his State; Representative Bell and
Kettner. furnished respectively. Califor-
nia plums and grape Juice, and Repre-
sentative Johnson. of Washington,
brought flat! from the Pacific Coast

Tbe House Interstate Commerce Com-

mittee was urged to report a bill provid
ing that oil pipe lines shall be designated
aa common carriers and placed under the
Interstate Commerce Commission. C. J.
West Attorney General, of Oklahoma.
testified before the Committee.

Plans for taking up the anti-tru- st bill
next week, were Informally discussed by
the Democratic members of the House
Rules Committee. The House resumed
debate on tbe diplomatic appropriation
bill, seeking to pass it before 2JO o'clock
at which hour, an agreement was reached
that the House should adjourn.

The Senate' adopted the Sheppard reso-

lution, calling upon the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to report on the rates
charged by both transcontinental rail
roads and coastwise shipping concerns
between the Atlantic and Pacific sea
boards and the amount of such traffic
bv each of them and by combined rail
and water routes, and the relation of
steamship lines to railroads In Joint traf-
fic arrangements.

Senator Hollls. of New Hampshire, said
he would speak on tbe free tolls ques
tion Wednesday.

A telegram from the general confer-
ence of the Methodist Church. South.
pleading for the adoption of the Hobson--
Sheppard prohioiuon resolution, was reaa
to the Senate by Senator Sheppard.

Tbe Senate Committee on Manufactures
arranged to bold hearings starting Wed
nesday morning upon the Hensley bUl.
passed by the House, which would pro-

hibit the Importation of goods manufac-
tured In whole or In part by convict
labor.

The House passed the diplomatic and
consular appropriations bill, carrying

for the expenses of the diplomatic
and consular service for the next fiscal
j ear.

CONCERT OF AMERICAS' POWERS

by Dr. Theodore . Wool-e- r
n 1908.

The public has had to bear a good deal
of rather unseemly and certainly futile
disputing over the question who Is en
titled to the honor ot nrst suggesting
Joint action in Mexico by the larger
American nations.

Without entering into the debate about
priority, we may recall a significant ar
ticle by rror. Theodore is. vvooisey. or
Tale, which speared In Scrlbner's maga-
zine in March. 1909. This was at least
an earl)-- grasping and statement by
an authority on International law of the
possibilities for peace and better govern
ment which lay In common action by the
stronger and more stable American re-
publics. Prof. Woolsey suggestively gave
his article Ahe caption "An American
concert of the powers." The reference
to' the European concert was obvious.
His main point was that good will and

of this continent might du
much to check revolutions and repudia-
tion of national obligations; and even
help in bringing th weaker and more
frequently disturbed nations forward
along the road of orderly government.
The plan was. In general, of a more
or less deflnitily organized "American
police force" that might not only pre
vent wrongs but establish right Prof.
Woolsey did not make light of the diff-
iculties In the way. There would be sus-
picion and Jealousy to overcome. It might
even happen that, as In Europe, a gen-
eral agreement would be displaced by a
general conflict But the scheme of an
American concert was well worth con-
sidering and striving for. Prof. Woolsey
maintains, it would Bring on the mil
lennium unawares, but It might easily
do great good In unforeseen emergencies.
Prof. Woolsey stated his conclusion in
words, some of which have almost a
prophetic sound today:

Lnlty of action too strong to be op
posed: peace as a result, instead of
revolution and war; the dictator at a
discount since no one will recognize
him; political friendship and commercial
sympathy Instead of suspicion and
Jealousy, a premium set on stability and
solvency, since to be in the concert rath-
er than outside of It would mean so
much to the minor states, would be so
well worth wnile; a trade mutuall)
prontaoie oasea on mutual good-wi- aa
influence larger in world politics than
any one state could aspire to. Such
results as these, even if not realized,
are at least worth aiming at. Are they
not more profitable If the United States
Joins hands with its fellows on this con-
dition, than they would be if It plays
the game alone?" New York Evcnins
Post

THE WISE AND UNWISE.

fireat Men Borrow Others Brains
and Then Decide for Themselves.
The wise man ieeks the wisdom ot

others, but if also strong, decides for
himself and acts on his own Judgment
The unwise man relies first and last on
others, for even If he seeks wisdom in a
multitude of counselor;, he )s the pla-thl-

ot the latest adviser and does
what this man sajs. no matter If It flatly
contradicts what was first advised.

There exists confusion of thought be-

tween taking counsel and relying on one-
self. It appears to be thought that ask-
ing information about one's course from
those who have Information that he has
not Is leaving the decision to them. But
the two things are not the same. An In-
telligent or sensible man knows that his
Judgment may be biased by looking at
matters only from his own point of view
or from hav Ing Insufficient data for form-
ing a Judgment. But when he has con-
sulted friends and increased his Informa-
tion, then. If strong and wise, be thinks
for himself and steers his own course.

This is the method of such men as
Socrates and Lincoln. Napoleon. Roos-
evelt and Wilson. Socrates did not be-
lieve he was the wisest of the Greeks,
but be Questioned his fellows everlast-
ingly until he became convinced perforce
that he was less unwise than they. Lin-
coln discussed emancipation for years
with ever)' man who wished to urge itbut he did not grant It until he himself
had persuaded Abraham Lincoln that it
was right and wise. Napoleon held a
council of war with his field marshals
before every battle and heard and
weighed their every argument but ths
final decision was made by himself.
Roosevelt took his Cabinet freely Into his
counsel and gave weight to their Judg-
ment but It was "he himself who decided
the course of President Roosevelt Mr.
Wilson. In his own picturesque phrase,
"borrows all the brains he can." but the
man has yet to be discovered who de-
termines his Judgment as to what the
President should do.

The wise man knows his own limita-
tions and tries, to enlarge himself through
the wisdom and counsel of others. Then.
If also strong,' he takes the tiller himself
and steers the ship, Spokane Spokesman
Review.

Herald' lWViews

OGirreatEvartfc'' '

To the Ed'ltor: Last Sunday' we.
Now.kpJease teO

me why we cannot 'have Fathers' Day J
Who Is more deserving of a day thai
father It la true the mother Is devoted
and never tired of doing for her children,
but who U It that provide for both
mother and children by hla ever-tlrl-

labor In hot or cold? What Is It thai
does tbe providing whlIamotner and ehll."
dren have a rest and vacations? It 14
true that sons and daughters cling close!
to mother, because In many Instances
a mother Indulges where a father cor.
recta, to try to make them
Ing and manly men. There are bad
fathers, also likewise good; bad mothers
as well as good. Why not treat the deaf
old hard-worki- dad the same as the
loving; Indulging mother; and set a day
aside for him? Why not let the President
"of the United States set aside tbe first
Sunday in August ror father? Don't put
him aside, but remember, if mother M
the best friend to tbe children, father 14
the- - best friend to mother. Who Is a
boys good example but a good father. I
am a mother with six children, four boys,
and if otj children did not honor their
father I would consider them a dishonor
to their mother. Now, let us hear some
thing in favor of father, and let us have
a white rose .for dad. Ask some one td
give you their idea of father, for whont
some think anything Is good enough. I(
we cannot have a fathers day, let's have
a husbands' day. E. A. F.

The Paradlna-- Male Sex.
To tbe Editor: Mr. J. Barnhlll. In r

grettlng that the suffragists show In pa-
rading a weakness and fondness for T"M,
geants, should remember one fact that
In the matter of exhibiting themselves tit
public In processions the male sex has
had a monopoly for several thousand
years. From the triumphal pageants of
Caesar, the numberless coronations of
kings and emperors, the religious pmces
sions which flourish In Europe to the
parades of St Patrick's Day. Fourth of
July, Washington's Birthday, Shriners,
Knights Templar, Elks, Owls G. A. R..
Knights of Columbus. Decoration Day.
Fireman's Day, and dozens of others, the
masculine sex has done the honors ant
walked about the streets In fuss and
feathers unhampered by women.

The Herald. In an adjoining column to
BarnhiU's article, gives an account of a
parade of 400 men. Red Men. which took
place just Tuesday last while on ths
same day there was a parade In St
Augustine of Southern veterans and In
Atlanta or Shriners. in all about- - Sr,(M
men in line.

If loving to walk about In processions
Is a mark of weakness of the Intellect,
then by Mr. BarnhiU's own argument h- -

brands his own sex as feeble- - Tet know-
ing better. I am apt to think It Is stmpls
another case of "Speak for yourself.
John." VIRGINIA.

New York Hotel Arrivals.

Specul t The VTuhinrton Henld.
New York. May 16 Washlngtonlans ar-

rived and registered today as follows.
Grand

G. A. Gardner.
J. F. Dunham.
A. Hendron.

Navarre
J I. L. Hanna.
J. Dermody.
H. L. Haines.

York "

F. W. Kersey.
C Spencer.
Mrs. C Spencer.

Latham
I. H. Llghtner.

Van Cortland
P. Phlllips.
Mrs. P. Phillips.

St. Denfs
C. U. Davis.

Eariington
P. DelMontos.

Park Avenue
W. P. Elliot
Miss J. P. Potlle- -.

wait
Broadway Central

M. Herzog.
Marray Hill

Miss M. E. Wil-
son.

Aidine
J Andrews

Hoffman Houe
W. J. Lambert.
R. H. Teatman.'Ansonian
O. W. Price:

Martha
Washington
S. ETRlchey.

Arrivals from Baltimore were: P.
J. A. Bull, R. Gueldener, W. E.

Homeholder. Grandr V. Keough.
D. McCarty. Van Cortland: J.

E. Smltn. York: J.v J. Suter. Herald
Square. C. JR. Andrews, Belmont; "tt.
W. Crowe. Manhattan; L M. Dodd. Bel
mont, u. Kns.be. Grand: A. E. Turner.
Eariington, B. F Calvert. Van Cortland.
T. Caplan. Herald Square: O. M. Den-
nis, Hermitage: E. F. Elliott Grand:
W. Gamer. Albert: J. Hutzel, Herald
Square, and W. N-- Lancaster. Pan:
Avenue

ARMY ORDERS.

First Lieut. Frank Thorp. Jr.. Fift
Field Artillery, to Denver. Colo- - for thn
purpose of making annual Inspection f
the Field Artillery. Organized Militia of
Colorado. May 25 and Z!.

First Lieut. Henry G. Stahl. Fourteen'h
Infantry, to Fort Leavenworth. Kans .
and report to the commandant I'nitetl
states Military Prison, for duty with the
Dicipllnary Battalion.

Col. John S. Parke. Infantry, relieved
from duty in this city, to take effect May
1. and will then proceed to Texas City.
Tex., for duty.

Lieut Col. Chauncey B. Baker. Quarter-
master Corps, now at Vera Cruz. Mexico,
will assume charge of the base depot at
that place, relieving Capt William .H.
Noble. Quartermaster Corps, who will re-
port to Lieut. Cot Baker.

Leave for fifteen days, to take effe-- t

on 17. 1314. is granted Lieut.
Cot Daniel L. Tate. Fifth Cavalry.

NAVAL ORDERS.

Lieut W. E. Clarke, detached Na-.i- l

Academy, Annapolis. Md.; to Asiatic
Station via army transport. July 5. nil

Ensign F. S. Carter, detached Idaho, to
Maine.

Ensign P. J. Searles. detached Texs.
continue treatment. Naval Hospital .Nr
York. N. Y.

Passed Assistant Sirg. R. W. McDowell,
to Ozark.

Passed Assistant Surg. J. B. Kautmsn.
detached Ozark, to Naval Training feta-

tion. Great Lakes. lit
WHY NOT?

Whr not unite Instead of
And keep itm iarrtesd of iboatias.

He no cood"
Whr not hide rour little bimmer.
Ccmse jonr blcserinr and your

And aw wood!

Granted that your bit
Doaa not li nor iiiw nor Ub

To suit you.
The no profit mi by trying
On jour comrade- - and decrying

.Ml Hey do.

If a man a nolr Frarcrr
Too iH not be raUed t "'

For his de-d-

Left crt bir in our iwi'n
And atari tisht In ducaidin

Noxious wectia.
--E. R. Mrlntyre. In Judga

A Line o' Cheer Each Day o
th' Year.

Written Expresslly for The Herald.
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

SMILING SILENCE.
(Coterisht. Mil)

Here's a motto well worth while
Keep our mouth tight shut and smile!
Makes small difference what may be
In the way of misery.
If you smile and silence keep
Spite of aggravations deep.
You'll dlscov-- r "mid the hum
Of your woes our day will come.
And you'll never have to eat
Observations Indiscreet
Swallowed silence past all question
Never Kurt a man's digestion.
But a swallowed word or two
Brings an aftermath ot rue
That In days that are to bs
May Inpalr some victory.

a"Vl-
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